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e guide Peer rcarantivecattenetsajsen the sensational world of Sega and 

Sonic The Comic. Hosted by Megadroid. 
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[Ilelcome Screen.’ 
Hoy Boomers! 

21 today! 21 today! Yes, the ever-youthtul 
STC celebrates its 21st merely-mega issue with 
the sensational Sonle Super Spinner! This 
fantastic free mini-frisbee will send you hurtling 

10 orbit, Well, at least in the direction of 
the local park, 

If that isn't enough excitement, got 
ready for The Eternal 
Champions Special! On sale in 

| seven short days, this is the 
) one E.G. fans have been 

waiting for. All the characters, 
all the special moves 
[including many you will only 
find in the $pectal), and 
three all-new comic strip 
stories of your favourite 

| fighters - including the origin of 
the Champs! Take a running fist 

| down to your local newsie and full 
force attack a copy at only £1.75. 

While you're there, pick up a copy of 
Sonic The Poster Mag No. 3. This gob- 
smacking glant action Sonic poster Is backed by 
a now six-page Sonic comic story. It's yours for 
£1.35. What a bargain! 

Now for the not so good news - this issue 
se8s the last episode in the current Tails 
series. Whoa, hold it! Before you decide to 
storm the STC offices, Tails will be back soon in 
new story. Meanwhile, put your hands together | 
for the return of Wonder Boy in the next issue. 
This time he finds himself up against ghostly 

dinosaurs! 
That's more than enough to keep you going 

for the next fortnight. But be warned: another 
| roe gift is heading your way in issue 22 in the 
form of The STC TTC (that’s STC Titanic 

Collection to the uninitiated!). These 

C\pin Httack! ) 
OR WHAT YOUR RIGHT (OR 
LEFT) ARM IS REALLY FOR! 

PREPARE FOR LAUNCH 

Lift your STC spinner with thumb: 
and forefinger, 
Lovingly position close to your 
heart, 
Simultaneously swing out lower 
half of arm (from the elbow down), 

combined with a firm flick of the 
wrist. 
Release spinner whil: ng 
the words: ‘if you love 
‘something, set it free! (this is 
optional) 
Stand back in amazement taking 
care not to drool, 

roally leave 
‘their mark. 
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The Sega Charts 

‘All the chart action for all the Sega systems 
in every issue of STC. 
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re-entry new entry 

1 == ALADDIN 
2 SENSIBLE SOCCER 
‘9 -@ SONIC SPIHBALL 
4~w STREETFIGHTER 2 CHAMP. ED. 
5 @ TOE JAM & EARL 2 
6 ail ZOMBIES 
Ce OL 
<i JUNGLE STRIKE 
9m COOL SPOT oO 
10 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 

1 -<@ LETHAL ENFORCERS 
2-@ HIGHT TRAP 
3w SONIC CD 
4 ~w THUNDERHAWK 
5 ~w SILPHEED 
6 -@m BATMAN RETURNS 
7 ~w ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
Bw SEWER SHARK 
9 Ga WOHDERDOG 
10 FINAL FIGHT 

1 == SONIC CHAOS 
2-@ OLYMPIC GOLD 
3 G&D DESERT STRIKE 
4 ~e MORTAL KOMBAT 
5 GD SUPER RICK OFF 
6 ~w JURASSIC PARK 
7 Gi MARBLE MADNESS 
8 -<@&SENNA SUPER MOHACO 
So GD CHESS 
10 ~w JUNGLE BOOK 

1 @® DESERT STRIKE 
2 SONIC CHAOS 
3-@& BATMAN RETURHS 
4 JUNGLE BOOK 
al 
6 -@& SHINOBI 2 
7 ~w SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
8 ~w ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
9 tm WOHDERBOY 
10 == CHUCK ROCK 
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ASSOCIATING 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
ISA CRIMINAL OFFENCE. AMY 
ROSE, YOU ARE UNDER 

‘ARREST! 

‘TEDON'T / 
CARE WHAT 

YoU Say agouT 
SONIC! WE'RE 

IN LOVES 

GIRL TROUBLE PART 1 

XN 

i) 

LOOKS Like SOMEONE'S IN 
TROUBLE, BoB! 
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pase ug 

LOOKS LiKe anys SEEN GONG ABOUND SaNING Stes 
SONIC'S GIRLFRIEND rots 

Sonic's UT) conte 5 2c PRETTY Mae: WHEN HEHE SRS Mesut rom 

SINCE ROBOTNIK 
PLANET MOBILIS® LIFE IN THE 
EMERALD HILL ZONE HAS NEVER 

BEEN QUITE THE SAME 

TOOK OVER 

WAND I 
SHOULD KNOW. 

READY JOHNNY 7 

*SEE STCNO.F 

Reavy, 
808. oR 
SHOULD 
SAY ws 
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HEY, KID. DIDN'T 
YOUR ‘MOTHER TELL YOU. 
NOT TO PLAY WITH SHARP 

ECTS L 



THE SPECIAL ZONE. HEAD- 
QUARTERS OF A CERTAIN 
DESPISED DICTATOR 

rarog, NZ YOU IDIOTS! DONT Col 
F_\ WHETHER THE PEOPLE LIKE fs Me OR NOT? Ss 

> 
MASTER, IS THAT | coe Your 
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= REALLY 
CAN'T BELIEVE 
E JUST 6aip 
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YiKNOW JOHNNY-80Y, THIS. 
15 GONNA BE EVEN BASIE 

THAN T THOUGHT! 



game type: SPORTS 

4-2 PLAYERS 

to me personally 

if you're aware of the All Blacks or Will Carling, you'll 

probably be a fan ofthat egg-shaped ball game called Rugby, 
Many have tied to come up witha winning console version, ys 
fut nosthave ales to prodace adacent rough procictto AM “be M  ¢p 

in It q My uit 

theit Champions of Sport label, You are initially presented a eee eo 
with an option menu featuring seven icons. These offer you 
the choice of selecting the squad, playing 2 friendly, looking GRAPHICS game type: ACTION 
at fixtures, selecting teams trom a total of 16, entering 
another options screen, or string a match in chosen ) -2 PLAYERS 
tournament or tour. The World Cup andthe Five Nations SOUND 
tournaments are included, as well a8 friendlies, or tours, Co: 
where you get to play in the British Isles, Europe, Australasia 
or America PLAYABILITY 
Once the game is underway, itJooks very similar to 

le Soccer/Super Kick-Off. The match is played ona 

teh, and you c an nearest to the bal 
indicated with an on-screen arrow. From here, you can run 
withthe bat, pass itto a team-mate, kick the ball up the 
piteh, and s0 on to eventually attempt a Ty, which is worth 
five points; regular Rugby rules ar@ incorporated into the 
game 

International Rugby did not 
Although, it is the best Rugby game available, | d 

addicti keep coming back for more. The control 
system for pa ball is too slow for a fast-moving 
‘game like Rugby. Consequently, you usually end up losing the 

and such surfaces as a pool 

game is purely 
for.avid Rugby 
fans. If you'r 
‘gamer looking 
for an addictive ‘. 
sports game ~ = 
forget it! - 6 
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GENERAL CHADS 
game type: ACTION 

1-4 PLAYERS 

TAS Fl 
PUBLISHER PRICE 

PLAYABILITY 
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GRAPHICS 
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THE CYBEROOME, 2545 AD. || WN six ETERNAL GHAMPIONS WARE IN WITH OW! 
S| ee TO STEA 

ris 

STAGES ARMED C0 y MBA 
AS WELL AS CYBER-FIGNTS. THIS 

STUFF'S STATE-OF- 
THE-ART. 



y 2s om Tal 
TOKYO, 1994. ARMS DEALER NAKANO 
HOLDS ‘THE REMAINING CHAMPIONS. i) 

NOTHING, NAKANO. 
‘yee Touars WITH TH i 
Greta — / 

‘CONTROL. we 

Ly 





KC « 
COME! THis is No'rime For al erty BIGKERING. OUR FUTURES DEPEND ON us OUR MISSION. = 



WN THE FUTURE, THE MISSION | 
is ALMOST COMPLETE. 

NOW 
LEAVE THE GUNS. 

You'll GET YOUR CHANG! 
IN THE CYBER 
CHALLENGE... 



Hurricanes tackle new 
soccer approach 

The Hurricanes are coming from US Gold 
Even bigger games to come in ‘94 in July. Based on the US TV cartoon 

series ofthe same name (currently 
Virgin have no pla ‘ shown over here in some ITV regions), 

ust some af the goodies t Hurricanes takes a ditferent approach to 
the familiar soccer sim game, I follows the 
adventures ofa saccer team inherited by & 

to waste money gambling? Find git from her father, The different characters 
with Caesa rgin’s call from around the world have their own special 
card games a hough are shils and in each episode they take on th ev 
has not yet been set. Gorgon team, who are after thie bloodThe 

game-plot is that the Hurricanes sured a plane 

After a mega-successful 1999 
easy this year. Hi 
most active companies in 

* Too yo 
og th sia 

* This Easter, Mega CD owners can look forward to conversions from two of crash on their way to a match with the Gorgon, 
Virgin's Mega Drive best-sellers Heart Of The Alien, Another World I and [UM DEIR CPES en ene cnt? 
Terminator - both enhanced to suit the CD format guys will win and take control of the Hurziganes, Boo 
Another World I er World adventure (in hiss, ete. The Hurricanes have to exertifieir soccer 
which scientist Le npr plus ills to defeat an assortment of oddball characters 
there's 2 whole new game in which you play t (including the Gorgons), Levels inglude the Caribbean and 
character who b cl deserted ghost town, plus there\are all sorts of platforms and 
Terminator (as jn the first film appeara 7 obstacles (such as spikes), to negotiate 
same blend lasting as seen on the M 

mes complete with the An 
er Chaykin i 

iends Lester 

notably bigger characters running around and t 

Codemasters! eggy star Dizzy is limbering up 
Easter, appropriately enough). The Excellent Dizzy Collection is 
not one, not two, but three comp it games 
on one cartridge for the Mega Drive, Master System and Game Gear. 

gin have 9a Dizzy The Adventurer is an arcade adventure, while Go! Dizzy, Go! sees 
styles (for which the movie's two sta Dizzy and his girlfriend Daisy pushing and shoving their way around five 
agreed to be fl worlds of arcade action, and Panic! Dizzy is comprised of three types of 
person shocting gallery alo sof T2 é puzzle action. Egg-cellent! 
gameplay 

Demolition Man thi 

ewer Codemasters characters are set to make their first 
g-awaited Mega Dr es on the Mega Drive, First up in June is Kevin Codner in 

Jungle Book is now due for release in July Sink Or Swim. The puzzle 
Mowgli jevels of - action is set on a sinking ship 
jungle has beer er a year, but and it’s up to you to help Kevin 

to help the Dim Passengers 
reach safety. Features include 
switches, buttons, conveyor 
belts and fire 

‘Smaartvark!, a TV r 

‘aardvark(!), who tackles 

Sink Or Swim! novel twist, 



more 

* World Cup USA ‘88 f 

Kick off 111 

SHORT BURSTS Bip A saus 

BLUE MEANIES 
La fa lala lala lala la la... Yes, it's the Smurts (What! You didn’t recognise 
the tune?). Those blue ‘adorables’ are coming to the Mega Drive, Master 

System and Game Gear, from none other than French publisher Infogrames. 
Expect to see the platform action in July. 

MORE SONY MEGA CD 
Sony Imagesoft’s Sega releases have been thin on the ground to date, but 
the situation is set to change this year with Ground Zero, Texas (see last 
issue's News Zone), and Flashback - both for the Mega CD. The Mega Drive 
version of Flashback (from US Gold), is getting on a bit now, and despite its 
high quality, enhancements are being made, though no-one will reveal just 
what yet. Flashback has five large levels to explore; each one {ull of 
platform arrangements to negotiate, bizarre alien creatures to combat, kooky 
characters to question, and cash and groovy gadgets galore to collect and 
use. The animation of the main character, Conrad Hart, is impressive. His 
remarkable repertoire of actions includes walking, running, jumping 
climbing, rolling, crouching, skidding to a halt, inching forward, hanging, 
picking up objects and throwing them, and shooting. 

JOLLY GREEN GIANT 
Platforms and punching are the order of the day with everyone's favourite 
big, ugly, muscle-bound superhero The Incredible Hulk. Leading 
development team Probe (who are behind Alien3 and the forthcoming Judge 
Dredd), have brought the green-skinned giant to life on the Mega Drive 
Master System and Game Gear for US Gold. Release date is scheduled for 
June, 

SKELETON KREW 
Here’s a slice of the action from Core Design’s forthcoming blaster, 
Skeleton Krew for the Mega Drive. As you can see, the shooting Is shown 
from an unusual perspective - and has been given a comic-style look to boot 
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“IN THOSE DAYS, IT WAS NOT 
POSSIBLE FOR YOLING MIAN 
FROM F PERSANT FROILY 

‘70 LEARN KEN-DO¥ 

1X THE WAY OF THE SWORD 
MEGROROID. 

‘HIS SWORD FINO SET 
OUT TO JOIN THE KENDO SCHOOL 

is HOME.* IN NOT PRR FROM Hi 

4 

IAM 
HERE TOLERRN 
BUSHIDO — THE 
WAY OF THE 
WARRIOR. 

WHEN MY SENSE! 
EXPLAINED WHAT HEID HRPPENED, 
THE TERCHER TOOK HIM IN \ 

HS STUDENT. 

FRE USELESS TO YOU DERD. 
Gf 
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THE PRESENT. \ 



Aithough Tails failed to 
feature on Sonic's first CD 
outing, the Sonic CD was a big success. Just for 
you Boomers here's a range of cheats: 

1. When the title screen appears, press Up, Down, Down, Left, Right 
and B on the joypad. You'll hear a chime and a level-select cheat will 
appear. 

2, Go to the sound test option and enter: FM NO.40, PCM NO.12 and 
DANO.11. Press start and begin a new game. From this point, you can 
enter an ‘edit-made’, which enables you to alter things on the screen. 
Press B to activate the cheet; you'll now be able to move around the 
level and 
pressing A 
allows you to 
change 
shape. Press 
Cto print a 
eépy onto the 
level. By 
pressing B, 
you wil 
return to the 
game. If 
you're in 
atteck-mode 
‘nee the cheat has been activated, you may clear the screen by 
jumping end pressing A-and C togstuer. 

same to those 

4. When the Sega logcappears, hold down bol 
on until you hear the so: 

attons and rot 
id of abe 

happen after approximatel2o rotations. 

ct your diff Ityevel {rom the option: 
w (evel box and presieither Right or Left to i 

gaat aa eR aad 

n, then go onto the 



This above average 
platformer game is now yours 
for the taking as | offer you two excellent cheats:- 

Choose lives, your difficulty level, and then press 
A, B,C and start 

(all atthe same 
time). Rotate the 

joypad clockwise 
and when the title 
screen appears, 
press start and 
you won't los 
single heart 
‘throughout the 

game. 
Yabba dabba doo. 

2, To gain 
infinite live 
choose five lives again, then 
press buttons A, B, C and start 
Now, press Left and Right until 
the title screen appears. Press 
start, and you'll discover that 
when you run out of lives, nine 
‘more will miraculously appear. 



OL BLACKTHORN'S MISSION TO RESCUE SHIROB, THE 
INTER KING, HAD SEEMED TO BE GOING SO WELL. 

IT's VERY ONCE | 
SIMPLE YOU WAS KNOWN AS 

FREAK! 
SHIROB... 

~ 

p oo 
Is REALLY 

THE EVIL TRoGG! PB 
1 DON'T GET 

as THE ELDEST OF THE OF THE NCHANTER KINGS KINE 
¥ wee WAS BY FAR THE MOST POWERFUL. | 

The 
Land 

Beyond 
Part 4 



BUT AS. 
youl CAN SEE, 

IT CHANGED Me 'FOR 
THE BETTER! 

' 
COULDN'T 

LeT You Live 
AFTER YOU 
HUMILIATED 
‘ME, NOW, 
COULD 

' 

THAT'S WHY 
| HAD TO CHANGE BACK 

TO SHIROB AND CONTACT THE KINGS. 
1 KNEW THEY WOULD SEND THEIR 

LITTLE CHAMPION TO 
RESCUE ME! 



You WON'T 
LOOK NEARLY $0 CUTE 

WHEN I'VE FINISHED WITH 
You, FUR-FACE! 

IT's ALL 
OVER, SONNY! THOSE 

TAILS OF YOURS SHOULD Look 
PRETTY GOOD IN MY 

TROPHY ROOM..! 

NLS 



‘Ba 

You MAY. 
NOT BE THE 

CHAMPION WHO. 

NEVER HAVE MADE IT AS FOR " 
7 cack FROM THE LAND SHIROB... BELIevE VI 

BEYOND. He IS ME, YOU DON'T 
TRULY & WORTHY wi 

‘CHAMPION! 
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Send your letters and drawings to: Speedlines, Sonic 
The Comic, 25/91 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SU, 

Dear STC, 
I've seen the cartoon and | think that It's 

excellent. However, although | think that Sonic's 
voice sounds good, Tail’s voice sounds too much 
like a little boy. By the way, | love your free gifts 
Darragh Walsh, Co Cork, Rep. of Ireland, 
Sonic Water Fun Game Winner. Sesaie 

~ Sonte W 
Not everybody can have 2 rich, deep 
voice like mine, Darragh. However, in 
the TV series Tails is supposed to be 

very young, whereas in STC he is a little 
alder. By the way, If you like tree gifts you'll love 
this issue and the next! STC, 

ou going to have & payélw readers 
can sell or exchange thelr stuff? | was also 
wondering why the Mi d CD2 look 
different to how I've seen them advertised? 
Sandeep Matharu, Langley, Berks. 
Sonic Water Fun Game Winner. 

What kind of ‘stuff 
abouts S: 

you're talking 
ondly, Drives and 

slighily dependi 
rid. You may have 

ag on 
where ti 

Water Fun Games can be your 
sh fo see if you can help 

F 4  porlable, it's fun and it's Ww 
Water Fun 6: 

Sonic product 
The $0 

eparlment stores. It you have problems lindin 
phone the Tomy Gare Line on 0708 

i Segasational prize! One of these fabulous Tomy Son 
it with water and pump the button 

nic catch all he power rings. I's chal 

js just part of @ ran 

SPEEDLINESSE® 

There is a blue hedgehog called Sonic 
Who decided to start up a comic 
{t's got tips and reviews 
Plus a lot of good news 
And & variety of free gifts upon it. 
Richard Russell, Drighlington. 
Sonic Water Fun Game Winner, 

There was a poetical hume 
Who decided that there should be 
room 

For an ode to the best 
$0 he wrote one in jest 
And now ke is famous - Boom boom! 

It's trae! Every Jottor and drawing printed on this page wins a 
The Hi 

ing, 

fom Tomy which can be bought at toy shops and 



SUBSCRIBE TO [771i 
OT UE 

ess ° ams 
h like a one-year subscription 

CQUK Sub: £28.60 Europe: £45.00 
] Overseas ( 

Overseas ( 
Bias eu cha 

£. 

Sonic The Comic 

GAME INTO STRIP 

MEGA HITS THIS ISSUE! 

Telephone Credit Card orders 
(Access/Vise only} on (091) 510 2290 
CARD NO 

| | 
al l 

EXPIRY DATE 

SIGNED. 
Amount to be debited © 



MORE FREE 
GIFTS! 
MAKE YOUR MARK WITH THE 

STC: 
TTC! 

TITANIC TATTOO Believe it, Boomers! A serious collection of STC-inspired 

COLLECTION tattoos that will mark you out from the crowd. The best thing 
is that they’re temporary and safe. Wash them off, stick on a 

new one. It’s the coolest gift in town! 
PLUS! 

NEW STORY... 
WONDER BOY . 
WHERE THE ONLY 

DANGEROUS DINOSAUR 

S A DEAD DINOSAUR! 

LLL-NEW ACTION WITH 

® SONIC 

tT 
CHAMPIONS ‘etn sancu £1.10 


